[Ethics and dementia: a three years' experience of a French "Alzheimer's ethico-clinic workshop"].
There is a growing interest concerning ethical questions. This ethical need is the more important in the field of dementia. Indeed, the ethical concerns related to this field are highly specific, which leaves some of our questions without pertinent answers. After three years of experience, it is a good time to assess the Alzheimer ethico-clinic workshop created by a French memory centre (in Grenoble) and encouraged by the French national Alzheimer disease plan. Since their implementation, we have recorded 24 monthly coordination meetings, 10 of which have been held through videoconferences with various participants. Most of the time during the workshops, clinical situations that are experienced in our daily activities are brought up by one of us and then exposed for collective discussion. If no practical situation is available, we organize the meetings through critical readings of texts of law or through comments on articles dealing with Ethics. We retain four main ethical topics: the information given to the patient and his family, the acceptance of the person, the balance of benefits/risks and one's individual ethics as opposed to the ethics of a group. At this point in time, we are pleased with the organization of these workshops and feel that they meet our expectations. Thanks to the diverse experiences and activities of each participant, the discussions on Ethics are of high quality. As a place of shared discussions/thoughts, these ethical workshops could constitute a reference to be used when making decisions in complex situations. Other than the importance of the ethical questions that are raised, it should encourage open-minded attitudes and enrich the actions of each of us by making us more aware of the ethical concerns in daily situations. Finally, these workshops could be a field of research for theses, dissertations and answer the training and research needs of a memory centre.